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SB) the little esplanade of glass in front il was superb.
Jr The two boys were standin* hear, 

dff rigid with aÿtoSfshœètit and cnrtitoi- 
« ty. They frrere a cohtely .hair, aikteen 

pr seventeen years old» with . bold,» 
handsome faces that became shllen 
with shyness at Ralph’s approach.

Each was naked to the waist and 
lean as a panther, with coppery skins 
that she Be in the, su» and mhacles 
that crawled subtly beneath us If 
endowed With seperatb life.

They wore buckskin trousers and 
moccasihs embroidered wfth dyed 
porcupine qui 11^; their inky hair grew 
to their shoulders, ami each wore 
•thong arheut his forehead to confine
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■sv per cuphow economy ta OF PEOPLE.

Economy is a funny thing. I don’t! ter at all, just because their mind is> 
suppose people find it so who have twisted that way. fi. woman once 
to practice it day in day out, month confessed to me that she found her- 
in month out, year in year out (I self economizing in the mo*. a’> 
know of no greater test of character surd ways- ‘'When I heat the water 
than to do this bravely and uncom- for my dishes I will use it so sparing- 
plainingly and without degenerating ly that I always have some left. I 
into mere miserliness) but perhaps can’t seem to bear to use it unite 
they will forgive me when I ek’plain SO,” she said.’
that I carelessly need that much .v This same woman, though she 
bused word ‘‘tunny’’ in its too com- loved candy, never could eat it 
mon misuse—in plàcfe of the Iword wholesale as some people do. She 
queer. would eat it bit by bit, almost penur-

Economy is h queer thing. iously, hoarding it by Instinct. Yet
In a way it takes hold of people. I she could well afford all she wanted, 

meen, the strange lfttle ways they I have seen her look with ill con- 
econoraize, the strange ways they cealed horror at people Who pitched 
don’t economize', the total inability in and ate freely, 
of some people to learn it and other Most Women Find Extra vag 
people’s inability td ever unlearn it. Baev To Loam,
ike Can’t Beer To Spend Money For The effect of prosperity on women 

CtnrKM who have always had to economize
t . Is very interesting. Some simply can-
1 know a man who is very lavish not learn to spend money. It seems 

of his comfortable income, except to hurt them. But tnese are the ex- 
when it comes to clothes, then he is ception, not the rule. I think the 
really miserly He wears a suit un- erage woman easily enlarges her 
til it almost drops off him; his wife speMttig power, In most directions 
has to fairly drive him to the tailor a only holding on to some little econo- 
■And even then he does not spend in mies, as a keepsake of antd lang 
?iyLPHA„0on,. Z income-twenty- syne, as it were. It is ah interesting 
five dollars for a suit, perhaps. Yet phenomenon that such women are 
he is a young, fine looking man and often extravahgant tvtioht large sums 
can^t b^r 1 have tlways wondered about “his

«oa ^ and was much interested in the foL-
IM*h lpwinfe explanation by Mr. George.

+ hJht7 Af ™?^e J?k°Ple getg “Poverty has taught woman much
to be a habit of mind They econo- about the pence bur is has taught 
raize even in things which don’t mat- ner nothing about the poünd.”

it îa hard to believe that a dip of good, rteh 
tea only costs about a fifth of » cent, bet, 
you see, Red Rose consists chièfly, of Assefti 
teas—the richest, Strongest teas in the wofrid.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
Taré economy and 
flavor.
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it.Author of vjaelc Chanty" Here the resemblance ended.
He who stood a foot in advance was 

the taller. He had thin features and 
an aquiline glance. In the band 
around his head, unconsciously true 
to his type, he had stuck an eagle’s 
feather.

“This Ahmek, Marya’s son, the 
brother of Nahnya,” said St. Jeam 
Bateese.

The othpr boy, while an Inch or 
two . shorter, was broader in the 
shoulders. His face was flat, with" 
bigh cheek-bones and narrow eyes;

“This Myengeen, my son,” The 
old man spoke a word in Gree, and 
each" boy put forth a bashful hand.

Ralph-could not-remember their un
couth names. The taller boy he 
thought of afterwards as Caesar; the 
other as Ching.

St. Jean transmitted Nahnya’s 
order to them, and the two departed 
in the direction of the cave.

Ralph, notwithstanding his dis
tress on Nahnya’s account, could not 
but be keenly interested in the Hie of 
the strange little community that 
she ruled.

Since she withheld the explana
tion of her unhappiness, he listened 
eagerly to St Jean’s gossip, and ques

tioned hint hoping to discover a clue 
thete. Though St. Jean had shared 
in Nahnya’s dismay at the White 
man’s coming, he had pride and 
pleasure in exhibiting their work.

Moreover, Nahnya had command
ed him to do the honors. Courtesy 
was this old savage gentleman’s ru
ling force.

“Him good boys,” St. Jean said, 
looking after them proudly. The old 
man’s English gradually- came back 
to him at his néed. I teach him all 
my fat’er teach me, long tara ago. I 
teach him to be pain and 'onger and 
cold, and say no’ting. I tech him 
shoot with the bow-. -

“Have you no ghns?” asked Ralph.
“Our Fat’era

(Copyright'

Having said it he waited with a 
courteous air for Ralph to speak 
again. Only deep in his eyes could 
be seen the working of his harrow
ing anxiety.

“1 am friendly,” Ralph said quick
ly. “I won’t hurt anybody.”

The old man shrugged depreca- 
tingly. “Not afriad of hurt,” he said.

He paused, searching for English 
words to convey what he wished.

“We alone here l'ong time,” he 
said. “Forget strangers. Stranger 
comes—wah! It is lak sun fall down 
from the sky!”

Ralph began to undertsand the ef
fect of his sudden appearance.

“For what you come here?” the 
old man asked.

Ralph was nonplussed. “Why- 
why just to see the place,” he said 
lamely.

The old man bowed. His manners 
were beautiful; the kind of manners 
Ralph dimly apprehended, that came 
only from real goodness of heart. He 
had never been a big man, and now 
he was bent and shaky, yet he had 
dignity.

The manifold fine wrinkles of 
kindness were about his eyes. He was 
clad in an old capole made out of a 
blanket. Around his forehead he wore 
a black band to keep the strag
gling locks out of lus race.

“How you come here?” he asked.
“Through the cave under the 

mountains,” Ralph answered.
“You are the white doctor!” the 

old man suddenly exclaimed with 
look of extraordiary anxiety.

“I am,” said Ralph.
old man’s head drooped on 

his breast and a little sound of dis
tress escaped him. He murmured in 
his own tongue.

“What’s the matter?” cried Ralph 
irritated. "Why should’nt I come 
here if I want to take a walk? Do 
you think I’ll bring a plague with
me?”

an inscrutable 
sad face. He shrugged. “I not talk,” 
lie said. “Got no good words, me 
Nahmya will talk. Tfahnya is the 
chief here. She come soon I think.”

“What does it all mean, anyway?”
ad Ralph.

of the bank and sat down in the 
grass.

<I

Chapter Vlil.
In the Valley.

Ralph, without knowing exactly 
how it had been brought about, was 
sensible that he had produced a cala
mity. Penitence and shame over
whelmed him.

He felt like one who has inadver
tently killed something beautiful and 
defenseless. Wfth too much feeling 
he Was dumb. He could only stand 
off and watch her wretchedly and re
proach himself.

But the spectacle of Nahnya’s still 
despair became more than he could 
bear, at last, and he went to her 
where she sat on the bank.

“Nahnya. what is the matter?” he 
begged to know. “What have I 
done?”

“Nothing,” she said dully, “You 
not mean bad.”

“Then why
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«hi,r why m ;;; *,,ke
when You came?”

1 I t®eI bad,” she said simply.
You are here, I not know what 

will happen now.”
“What can happen?” he cried, 

mystified. "Why shouldn’t I come 
here? Why can't you trust me?”

.. Trust!” she said with an inex
plicable look. “What is trust? Yon 
mean gbod, I think. You are a white 
man. You can’t change that. How 

you stop what will happen any
way?”

“You talk in riddles!” cried the 
exasperated Ralph. “If you’d been 
plain *and open with me from the 
firsft Wouldn't it have saved all this 
trouble? Why can't you tell me what 
it is?”

Nahnya twisted 1er hands pain
fully together. The quiet voice began 
to break. “I can’t talk,” she murmer- 
ed. I feel much bad. I have gdt no 
right Words to tel-l you.”

“Dd you want me to go back?” he 
asked.

She shook her head. “You have 
found the place,” she said. “What 
does it matter when you go? Stay 
here. By and by I try to tell 
what 1s itt my heart.”

“But your mother.” said Ralph.
I must, go back and see to her,”
“Charley and I carry her through 

the mountain,” Nahnya answered. 
“They are waiting hack there. I will 
sends the boys to help Chrley carry, 
her here.” She raised her vioee, 
“Jan Bateese! ”

The old man hastened to them, 
Nahnya gave him aw order in Cree. 
Continuing in English, she said;

“The doctor will stay with ns to
night He is our friend. Make every
thing for his comfort.”

Her unaffected magnanimity, af
ter he had so grievously injured her 
touched Ralph to the quick, and cov
ered him afresh with shame.

“Nahnya, I’m sorry 1” he burst 
out impulsively.

She got up Without answering and 
walked down to the lake shore. Lift
ing one of the bitch-bark canoes in
to the water, she got in and headed 
her craft up the laker ’paddling with 
her own grace and assurance.

“Where is She going " asked 
Ralph- jealously, - * •

The old man spread out Bis palms 
deprecattogly.

“t do not ask,"i Bè said, 
moth la* to go aloné. She is not 
,the same as us.” Whenever Jean 
Bateese referred to Nahnya it was 
with the unquestioning air that an 
■Egyptian might have said; “Cleo
patra wills it.”

me so

ÜÈ
The neW Methodist Hyrhh Book is' 

now on sale in all sizes. Music editions 
are also ready»

Rippling Rhymes i;that’s their ambition-; and some, per
haps draW Prussian pay for dealing 
in' seditton. No other warring nation 
thus would stand for all this treas
on, would let the traitors rant and 
cuss wîfhofit a rhyme or reason. The 
traitors great and traitors small, ob
scure or bearing titles—they’d back 
’em up against a wall and shoot 
them through the vitals. I hear them 
yawp, where’er I am, these pestil
ential gadders! How patiently our 
Uncle Sam endures his nest o't ad
ders.

DENTAL OFFICER PROMOTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Nov.—Major Hob. W. 
rG. Thompson of this city ih charge 
of military medical dental clinic, has 
beën given thè r-a'nx of lieutenant-'' 
colonel he was advised to-day.
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V
TRAITORS

Disloyal talkers stfli abound, and 
in my watchful waiting, whHe I am 
pestering abound, I hear the trai
tors trailing. Ob, some of them are 
humble guys, and some have higher 
Places who push unpatriotic lies 
through never-resting faces. I hear 
them in the blacksmith shop, where 
smoke and soot blow o’er them, and 
then again I .hear them yawp in 
epato or the forum, 
traitors mean no harm, but wish to 
draw attention, and so they’re boost
ing peace’s charm with Zeal too 
ooaVse to mention. And Some just 
let there jaw-bones play- because
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Some of the
got no guns long 

ago,” answered the old man.“Nahn- 
y-a say bang-bang drive every ibeast 
out of our valley. Him not any scare 
of arrows. We kill ssjeep and goat on 
the mountains with arrows. We kill 
caribou wit harrows. My boys good 
•hunters.”

“Are there caribou in this little 
valley?” Ralph asked, surprised.

“N’moya,” said St. Jean, shaking 
his head. “Over the pass up there” 
—he pointed to the north—“there 
is another valley. When the first 
snow come we travel there to kill 
for winter. Nahnya say we kHl only 
bulls, and him never get scarce.”

The simple old man worshiped at 
two shrines. “Our fat’ers do that,” 

continually on his lips; or 
“Nahnya say so.”

If Ralph had been a long-desired 
guest Instead of what he was, an in
truder, St. Jean could scarcely have 
done more. He made Ralph sit on 
a blanket, and brought him a new 
pair of moccasins, 
the young woman to bring food.

This Was Charley's woman, he ex
plained; her name, Ahahweh. The 
baby was the first native of the val
ley; the first of the strong race they 
meant to establish.

“Don’t the boys ever want to get 
out of the valley?” Ralph asked 
curiously.

St. Jean shook his head.
“N’moya, Him not white men. 

Him not want what him not see. Him 
happy enough' for good hunting and 
Plenty meat. Pretty soon him take a 
woman and. build a lodge.”

"Wives?” said Ralph, “Where will 
you get them?”

“They are here,” said St Jean.
“Marya’s son will take my girl. 

My son take Marya’s girl. Marya 
teach the girls all woman’s work, lak 
our people long tame ago. They are 
good workers.”

Ralph remembered the two scared 
young faces he had seen looking 
from the teppe. “Suppose the boys 
are not pleased with the girls you 
have chosen for them,” he asked.

St. Jean looked at him surprised 
as by a foolish question. “There are 
no more girls,” he said.

“How long have you lived here?’? 
Ralph asked.

Two summers. ”
How about you? Wouldn’t you 

like to see the world again?”
•leap Bateese shook his head.
“I am old,” he said. “I, have seen 

everything. I have travelled as far as 
the Landing. X have seen too moch 
White man.” Here feeling that he 
had been impolite, he hastened to 
add depreciatingly;

“White man good for white, man. 
white man moch bad for red man. 
Nahnya say so. She is no tlak 
other women. She te more wise than 
a man.” ,

Ralph had the feeling that- he was 
listening to wisdom from its source.

Jean Bateese waved his hand over 
the. lovely scene borore them» and 
his old eyes grew soft. “This our 
good hunting ground,” he said. “My 
boys good hunters. Him get good 
wife. Him have many good fat ba
bies. Him live same lak red man

As Ralph listened the white man’s 
world of artifice and oppression, the 
world of teeming, disease-ridden ci- 

=i ties, the World of place-seeking and 
\ money-grubbing, seemed like a 
J nightmare to him.

[?m He felt as it he were being shown 
U -a glimpse of essential truths of our 

A À b!Lng- A* ft- Jean had said In his 
yjj own Way, Nature was best.

(Continued in Wednesday’s Issue)

. tfi8. Gives To Roumania.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nav. 5.—Coincident 
with news « a febntCrence now in

Roumaman situation received hero 
to-day. it became known that the U 
S. has advanced $"3,009,000 to Ron- 
mania through Russia,

i
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Will you eat?” inquired the old 
P'fn vith his courteous, reticent air.

T -ry I forget before. We have 
moose-,t 'at.”

Rah;!, eras conscious of receiving
•brake.
i n, not hungry,” he muttered,

turning a way.
Wi 1'tSiî

His imperious curiosity soon 
,H ought him back. The old man 
Uood as he had -left him. “Has this 
place got a name?” asked Ralph.

“Call Mountain Bowl,” was the 
answer.

A great light broke on Ralph. He 
staved at the Indian w1>h widening 
eyes Wes’ Trjekett".; story came 
rushing back to hint. The cave under 
the mountain, the. blue-green lake, 
the gold beside the little stream!

Bowl of the Mountains, of course 1
So it was true after all, and he had 

found it! He looked over the lake 
With shining eyes.

“Nahnya come,” the old man said 
fluidly.'

Ralph whirled about in time to see 
her come flying up the slope, pant
ing dishevelled, wildly agitated, a 
flaming color in her cheeks. At the 
sight of Ralph she stopped dead, and 
her hands fell to her sides.

She paled.
She did not speak, hut only Bent 

an unfathomable look on him. In
dignation, reproach, and pain were 
all a part of it, and a kind of hopeless 
sad fatalism. It accused him more 
eloquently than a torrent of invec
tive could have done. He became 
exquisitely uncomfortable.

"Well here I am! he said, trying 
to carry it off with a touch of bra
vado.

Still she did not speak. With her 
mournnful, accusing eyes fixed on 
him, she flung up her arms, palms to 
to the skies, and let them fall.

“So be it!” the action said. Turn
ing abruptly, she walked to the edge

was
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He ted Ralph back to the fire.
The three tefepees stood in a row 

parallel with the lake shore, 
tween them were summer shelters of' 
leaves, so that the women could do 
their household tasks out of doors. 
Their winter gear, sledges, furs, aind 
snow-shoes were hung up oa poles 
out of harm’s way.

There were racks for smoking 
meat and fish, and frames for tan
ning hides, all carefully disposed to 
be out of the way.

MORE than two million Pol’d cars havë been 
made and sold, and more than 140,000 of this 

• vast number have been “Made in Canada”.
ja -

The Ford enjoys the largest"sale of any motor osar, 
because it represents the greatest motor car value. 
Its name has always stood for low cost, and the ear 
has everywhere given satisfactory service.

Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford 
Universal Dealer Service have made, the Ford car 
universally popular. .'
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The view from
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Pattern Service

Valuable suggestion» 
for the Bandy Rome* 
maker -=. Order any 
Pattern Through'The 
Confier. State size. ! i ) '

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. The 
judgment and decision of these 2>000,000 satisfied 
Ford owners should convince you that, the Ford is 
a Superior car, and equal to your needs.
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LADY’S SKIRT.
By Anabfil Worthington.

»
Silk skirts are unquestionably the vogne 

this summer and naturally every woman 
wants to have one. Ribbons, sport Bilks 
and satins, silk poplin and taffeta are 
only a few of the materials which are 

The model

Iglllllpj
A''••V.V.X XX'- ' I'.j-J Touring * * $495

Runabout » W5

i
utilized for this purpose, 
shown in No. 8,432 is a very good one 
for this purpose. has a hip yoke with 
a straight, one piece skirt section gath
ered to it. The use of the bias trimming 
folds shown in the large front view is 
optional.
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The skirt pattern No. 8,432 is cut In 

four sizes, 24 to 30 inches waist measure. 
As on the figure, the 24 inch size requires 
4’/à yards of 36 inch material, with 1% 
yard 36 inch lining.

"“To ‘ obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.”

C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer 
ROY D, ALMAS, Dealer 
BOS WORTH & CHURCHILL, Doubts - PAMS

BRANTFORD
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